
 Message from Head teacher:  Please see attached pupil premium form. It is really important that you 
complete and return the form, if this applies to you. Apologies for the print quality this week - we are waiting for a 
new part for our printer/copier. In the meantime, you can view our newsletters on the school website. 

 
Census Day American Menu 
Thursday 21st January 
 
Southern Baked Chicken Fillet & Fries 
Or 
Macaroni Cheese & Garlic Bread 
 
On the side… 
American Style Slaw & Sweetcorn 
 
For dessert… 
Warm Chocolate Brownie & Ice Cream 
Or 
Florida Fruit Salad & Ice Cream 
 
 
Trapeze Classes 
Classes start this week at Mt. Edgcumbe 
Youth Centre. Please contact Marta on 
079804 459181 for more information. 
 
Park Runs @ Mt Edgcumbe  
Starting on Saturday 23rd January, 
supported by Parkrun, a national community 
run organisation. Local organiser is Matthew 
Bisco, a secondary teacher from the 
Plymouth School of Creative Arts who lives 
in Millbrook. Families all welcome. 
 
Please see website below for more 
information: 
www.parkrun.org.uk/mountedgcumbe/
course/ 

Dates For Your Diary 

14th January 2016 CAWSAND 
TORPOINT 
CORNWALL 
PL10 1LR 
 
Tel: 01752 822502 
Fax: 01752 823407 
 
Email: head@fourlanesend.cornwall.sch.uk 
Website:  www.fourlanesendprimary.co.uk 

 
FLE v St Germans - Match Report 
We played St Germans last week - please 
see attached for full report. 
 
Help needed - Class Plym 
If you can help with any of the following: 

 Weeding 

 Tidying leaves 

 Unblocking drains/shovelling mud 

 Cutting the grass (when dry) 

 
Please contact Natalie Finnimore in Class 
Plym. Thank you. 
 
A big thank you to Jamie from the 
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra, who 
played an extract from a piece of music 
composed by Brahms. She also encouraged 
the children to sing a months of the year song 
and she visited each class and responded to 
topic work through music. 

 
 

Fourlanesend Community Primary School 

Class News 
Class Argyll — Today we have been talk-
ing about how to use websites and online 
chatting appropriately and knowing not to 
share private information. In PE we did 
dancing that links to the natural world pre-
tending to be plants and animals. When we 
went to the Eden Project, we studied the 
Fibonacci  sequence and how it linked into 
the patterns of flowers, plants  and fruit. 
By Marley 
 
 
Class Lynher — In English we have been 
learning about amazing & extreme sports. 
In PE we have been doing balancing and 
three ways to jump. In Maths we have 
been learning about subtracting using the 
column method. In Art we have been 
watching Blue Peter and getting ideas to 
use natural resources that we found in the 
playground. 
By Harriet & Edward 
 
 
Class Tamar — In PE we have been im-
proving our hockey skills and learning how 
to tackle. We have been writing letters, 
containing a secret plan to remove Tutan-
khamen from power. 
By Ruby & Mani 
 
 
Class Cremyll — In Maths we have been 
practising our adding and subtracting. In 
Science we learnt about wildflowers and 
had a look at pictures of them, then we 
drew and described them. In PE we were 
jumping off benches and learning how to 
land by bending our knees. 
By Edward & Ruben 
 
 
Class Plym — We have been explorers. 
We explored the world on the Golden Hind, 
Sir Francis Drake’s ship using our imagina-
tions. We also explored our senses in For-
est School.    
By Oscar & Megan 
 
 

 

Thurs 21 Jan: American Menu Day 
 

Fri 22 Jan: Football Match v Polperro kick 
off at 1pm 
 

Fri 22 Jan: Cross Country - Looe time 
TBC 
 

Fri 12 Feb: End of half term 
 

Mon 22 Feb: First day back after half 
term holiday 

AFTER SCHOOL CLUB AT  
FUNKY MONKEYS 

Please contact Sue on the following to 
book a place for your child : tel 
822287/823859 or email  
wringford.co.uk 

Birthdays next week 

Daria 



Fourlanesend vs St Germans 
7/1/16 
 
On Thursday afternoon we played St Germans at home, in very windy conditions on a very overgrown pitch. Fol-
lowing Wednesday’s training session we went into the game with a plan to defend and hit long direct passes to find 
a way past the opposition defence.  
 
The game started and for the first 10 minutes it was a battle of the midfields, with our pairing of Harry and Peter 
running their socks off to get back and forth for the team as well as winning multiple tackles. The team were quite 
defensive, after our last game against Antony, the whole team were determined not to concede. Therefore, we had 
worked hard on clearing the ball out of our own area in training, and this carried over into the game as the defence 
of Kanye, Nathan and Louie all made no nonsense clearances to get rid of the danger. As well as Jude making 
some superb saves in goal to keep the score at 0-0. It wasn’t till the second half where we found our confidence, 
we realised how we can attack really well as well as defend!  However, the one time when no one could put their 
foot through the ball was when we conceded. A great finish by their striker gave them the 1-0 lead. This was then 
followed by more scrappy battles in the midfield, at times we were too defensive meaning when we got the ball up 
front to Alfie he was isolated a lot of the time. This did not stop him from getting any shots away, forcing good 
saves from their goalkeeper to deny us a way back into the game. 
 
The half time whistle blew and we went into the break a goal down but definitely not out of the game. I pressed that 
when we are going forward we need to give the attackers more support. We changed the goalkeepers as Nathan 
went in goal while Jude moved out into defence. We also subbed on Ruby for Louie and Brae for Harry.  
 
Some questionable refereeing led to us falling a second goal behind. Jude looked to be fouled on the ball but the 
referee (who was my brother) let play go on, with Jude out of position the door was left wide open for St Germans 
to double their lead. No sooner had we just kicked off St Germans added a third. A skilful run by their number 10 
(who had been their best player all game) was capped off with an expert finish. Suddenly we found ourselves star-
ing at another defeat, good defending by Ruby and saves from Nathan stopped us going further behind. We made 
two last changes of the game Harry coming on for Peter as well as Louie coming on for Kanye. Both Peter and 
Kanye had great performances and should be proud of how well they performed on the pitch. 
 
With only 6 minutes to go we found a way back into the game. Jude sent a long ball over the top of the defence 
and Alfie got free of his man and found himself one on one with the goalie, his first shot was saved but he reacted 
quickest to the loose ball to tap the ball into the empty goal. This was the start of what must have been the best 
comeback in Fourlanesend football history. Hitting St Germans on the counter attack, we bombed forwards in num-
bers just like I had said to at half time. Brae was composed on the ball and picked a stunning pass with his weak 
foot to Alfie, who went past 3 defenders before smashing home past the goalkeeper, 3-2! Alfie then could have had 
his hat trick when he hit the post as he turned on the ball and shot following a mistake from their goalkeeper. With 
2 minutes remaining we zoomed forward in formation once again passing and moving on and off the ball until we 
were in on goal. Alfie’s shot was superbly saved by the goalkeeper but the loose ball fell to the feet of Ruby who’d 
surged forward and smashed the ball into the empty net! Sparking mad scenes from all the players and parents on 
the touchline. We had come from 3 down to draw 3 all in 6 minutes! It was virtually the last kick of the game! 
 
A fantastic performance by the whole team, we thoroughly deserved the draw and maybe could have won the 
game. We took what we had worked on in training and perfected it in the match. No matter what the score is it 
shows our players have the character to pick themselves up and coming back fighting and we certainly showed 
that today, so a massive well done to all the players! Also a big thanks to all the parents who came and supported 
the team, despite the windy weather! Hopefully we can take what we have learnt from this game and go on and 
win the next one! 
 
Thanks  
Tom 


